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UNIQUE—FASCINATING—ONCE ONLY RAIL- 
STERNWHEELER CRUISE/TOUR TO THE OREGON COAST 

APRIL 28-30, 1984 

AMTRAK SUPERLINER TRIP; SAIL LONGVIEW TO ASTORIA ON 
STERNWHEELER “COLUMBIA GORGE”; MOTOR-COACH TOUR 
OREGON COAST—WILLAMETTE VALLEY—INCLUDES TWO 
OVERNIGHT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS. 

SEATTLE-TACOMA-OLYMPIA DEPARTURES. 
$259 PER PERSON - DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. 

CONTACT TRAVEL CENTER !" Tacoma 572-5850 
From Seattle 838-1314 

OR WRITE: 1201 PACIFIC AVE, TACOMA WA 98402 

’ wwe, 
LA) 

For the trp to sult your personality, call: 

Suvi. fears (415) 326-7330 

a Se, ALL DESTINATIONS 

ACCENT ON TRANEL 

_ counting was off by $170 m 

[CRUISES] 

AIRLINE TICKETS 

CANADIAN RAIL 

EURAILPASS 

WE ‘RE NOW THE SECOND-HIGHEST AMTRAK 

RETAIL SALES AGENCY IN NORTHERN eer, 

CALIFORNIA AND SIX WESTERN STATES. : j : ALASKA 

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT, RTN READERS!  |Iig MEXICO 

Si re ; porate bere = : clus MED 

: 4 94025 

Rail Travel News, Vol. 14, No. 5. 1 March, 1984. Whole number 287. panvegitie 1984 
by Message Media. Published twice monthly by Message Media, P.O. Box 9007, Berkeley CA 
94709, Subscription $19.00 per year; single copy 80¢. Overseas and institutional rates on re- 
quest. STAFF: James Russell, Editor. Paul Rayton, Editor-at-Large. Regional Correspondents: 

\, Peter Putnam Bretz, Jack Ferry, Adron Hall, Kenneth Maylath, Peter Roehm, Ted Scull. 

THE COVER STORY 
Steamtown USA officially opened at its new location, Scranton PA, on Feb 4 with 

this appearance of ex-Canadian Pacific locomotive 2317. The crowd that showed up 

to greet the train was estimated at over 10,000 people. The six-car train made a four- 

minute run to the refurbished Lackawanna station. Completion of the relocation of 
the museum from Bellows Falls VT will come after the city raises $2 million more 
for the 33-acre site located near Scranton’s downtown area. Photo courtesy of the 
Scranton Sunday Times (photo by Ike Refice). 

LETTERS 
I found RTN 285 most informative if at times 

depressing. 1 found the report that half of the 
$13 000 raised for the SPIRIT OF CALIFORNIA 
marketing fund was skimmed by NARP head- 
quarters most alarming. Did the wonderful peo- 
ple who gave money to help save a troubled 
train realize that half of their money would be 
quietly diverted? Did this Boney ye to pay off 
some of the debt caused by NARP mismanage- 
ment on the “Getting There” magazine fiasco? 
What is being covered up? Legally such action 
comes very close to fraud. I 

Also alarming is the fixation by Amtrak on 
robbing states with 403-b contracts. It’s Am- 
trak’s biased accounting that’s at the heart of 
the problem, The same accounting that says 
bringing back the LONE STAR wouldn't be 
self-supporting said that Amtrak would save $80 
million in 1979 by cutting five long distance 
trains including the LONE STAR. The result 
_was that Amtrak lost an additional $90 million, 
This was because the long distance trains were in 
fact making, not lesin; ney so Amtrak’s ac- 

ion. 
This same funny-money accounting is at work 

with 403-b. Amtrak charges its fixed costs to the 
states to run trains. This among other things in- 
flates the costs charged for running additional 
services. A major problem with Amtrak’s accoun- 
ting is that it assumes that costs increase in direct 
proportion to the level of use. This fails to take 
ito account that Amtrak has a lot of underutil- 
ized facilities. If a train is cut, the costs that 
Amtrak charges as “avoidable” such as terminal 
costs or reservation costs, etc, remain, to be 
charges some place else. No real money will be 
saved, altho Amtrak assumes it will, and of course 
the revenue from those lost trains is gone. 

Another problem with 403-b is that Amtrak 
gets new business to the National System but this 
isn’t credited to the states, Caltrans research has 
shown that Amtrak get $1 million of additional 
business in transfers between the SAN JOAQUINS 
and the COAST STARLIGHT. If the SAN JOA- 
QUINS were credited for this business, the per- 
centage of recovery of costs Amtrak claims for 
this train would go from 55% to over 80%. 

Most of the states that have 403-b Mew sees 
are becoming increasingly upset with Amtrak for 
these gross overbillings. Until these abuses are 
corrected, any advocacy of increasing rail services 
with 403-b is Mass a | a sucker’s game. The dan- 
er is that instead of strengthening the National 
yystem and adding new links to it, this fixation 

on 403-b will create a fractured system with a 
bunch of unconnected stub trains which will be 
very expensive to operate. The result will be 
that at every state budget crisis these “‘services”’ 
will and should be vulnerable to budget cuts. 

Noel T. Braymer, President 
Citizens for Rail California 
Los Angeles, California 

In RTN 285 you carried an anonymous ad 
criticizing NARP leadership for excessive empha- 
sis on the Northeast Corridor. 1 was struck by 
Amtrak’s December ridership figures in the same 
issue. Once more, the NEC accounted for more 
than half—and besides the 907,551 NEC passen- 
gers, we should really include some of the 48,722 
passengers listed on three lines (Washington-Mon- 
treal, NY-Savannah and NY-New Orleans) whose 
trains also serve NEC passengers, If NARP is to 
represent the majority of rail passengers, it 
should if anything be more NEC-oriented. 

The author of the anonymous ad refers dis- 
paragingly to the “minuscule ridership” of the 
New England Metroliners. While I do not really 
like the concept of extra-fare trains and would 
prefer the Metroliner service replaced by regular 
far services, the point I would like to make is 
that, in.competition with regular-fare trains, the 
NE Metroliners still got 6433 passengers in Dec- 
ember; as many as the SUNSET, three times 
that of the NORTH STAR, and 2/3 as many as 
the Chicago-Texas service now running. Why 
should the LONE STAR be of higher priority? 
It was discontinued because the other route had 
promise of more ridership between Chicago and 
Texas, If that train had only 10,345 riders ina 
month of high usage, December, and if ridership 
levels such as the New England Metroliners had 
are “minuscule”, I see little justification for the 
LONE STAR revival. 

Ido not begrudge the rest of the country 
their trains. I intend to take my honeymoon on 
the CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR and would be dis- 
appointed if Amtrak were to discontinue such 
long distance services. But the NEC represents 
over half of Amtrak’s passenger count and must 
have FIRST priority. 

We DO need a national rail system. I would 
certainly be able to suggest routes (such as 
Cleveland-Pittsburgh and a north-south route thru 
Ohio) that could use a train—many with more 
need than the LONE STAR. If it becomes a 
contest of the NEC versus everything else, how- 
ever, the NEC must get the service. 

Bruce R. Gilson 
Washington, D.C. 

(Editor’s note: Those who argue that the NEC 
is overemphasized in the Amtrak system point 
to the fact that while the NEC has about half 
the riders of the system, it does not pull in half 
the revenue, because of the short distances in- 
volved. Your attention is called to the ridership 
and revenue figures in RTN 277. While Amtrak 
does not release these figures to the press, we 
received thru a clerical error the figures for Aug- 
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ust 1983 which appeared in RTN 277. They show 
that for last August the NEC accounted for 
47.6% of Amtrak riders, but 25% of Amtrak rid- 
ership revenue, Long distance trains contributed 
61% of that revenue and short distance brought 
in 13.3%, These figures are ticket revenues only 
and do not include dining and lounge car income. 
Thus the long distance trainswould contribute 
an even larger proportion of Amtrak’s income if 
those other sources of revenue were included. 
You should know also that a high proportion of 
RTN readers live in the NEC, and unlike Amtrak 
patrons, they contribute revenue strictly in pro- 
portion to their numbers, Thus there is no way 
that RTN is going to offend NEC readers!) 

Amtrak, in.responding to a given situation, 
quite often appears to use a most obtuse ap- 
proach. A case in point likes in its proposed 
SAN DIEGAN change. In a press release Amtrak 
pointed out the recent slow ridership growth in 
the San Diego-L.A. corridor and has proposed to 
counteract that. How? Certainly not by lowering 
their fares, along with an advertising blitz to lure 
riders away from Greyhound or their automobiles. 
No. Amtrak plans to replace one of its 5-stop reg- 
ular trains with a slightly faster one (15min shaved 
off 165mins) and charge more for riding it! It 
will stop only at Del Mar and that practical joke 
called the Anaheim station. Is this another move 
to de-emphasize Fullerton—right after refurbish. 
-ing the station, installing a downtown transport- 
ation center with large bus shelters, an office 
building and theme restaurants? (One of the 
local bus lines goes direct to Disneyland.) 

And what’s at Anaheim? A station almost 
impossible to find from busy Katella Avenue 
and no local amenities except Anaheim Station. 
The bus stop is out on Katella Avenue 500 
yards away, and Disneyland is stilt three miles 
away, During a stadium event, weaving thru 
this parking lot in trying to get in or out of 
the station is like finding yourself in a motorized 
slalom race—to say nothing of explaining your 
destination to every parking lot attendant. 

Robert N. Wheatley 
Fullerton, California 

The Anaheim Station is a disaster. Inacces- 
sible by public transit. Autos get lost on the 
coned tarmac of Anaheim Stadium; have a hard 
time finding their way in and out. Marketing’s 
SAN DIEGO METROLINER should not stop 
at Anaheim; suggest either Fullerton or Santa 

Ana. Robert J. Swan 
Long Beach, California 

The handling of the Nov 12, 1983 derailment 
of the EAGLE near Marshall TX was of particular 
interest to rail advocates who have fought Am- 
trak’s new obsession with closing intermediate- 
sized stations, As detailed in M.D. Monaghan’s 
letter (RTN 280), the derailment occurred in an 
area which would have had no nearby station 
personnel if Amtrak’s station-closing plan had 
gone snrchiallengerd : ; 

Because the Longview and Texarkana stations 
were staffed, local trak employees were able 
to reach the wreck site within minutes, Thise 
local employees were invaluable in coordinating 
rescue efforts among the responding agencies, 
in arranging shelter and alternate transportation 
for uninjured passengers, and in generally provid- 
ing some order in an otherwise chaotic situation. 
A letter of commendation from an Amtrak 
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district official contains the folowing comments: 
“*You have frequently shown initiative in solicit- 
ing business for the Company, as well as giving 
of your time and means to deal with probien 
involving our passengers. On Nov 12, 1983 in_ 
the worst disaster to ever er en in your district, 
you each assumed a place of leadership in order 
to care for the passengers affected by the derail- 
ment. By performing a multitude of tasks that 
only you could do on the scene, you have pro- 
vided the immediate response to our passengers 
needs which resulted in favorable comments 
from ng ee who were questioned by the 
media, the East Texas stations been unman- 
ned stations at the time of this tragedy, our pas- 
sengers would have suffered far more trauma than 
they did experience.” 

he EAGLE derailment provided an extreme 
example of a fact well known by almost everyone 
except top Amtrak management—that is, station 
personnel at smaller stations provide a much 
greater benefit to Amtrak than just selling tickets 
and loading baggage. These station personnel 
benefit the company by troubleshooting Am- 
trak’s inadequacies on the local level, Activities 
frequently range from grocery shopping to re- 
plenish a depleted diner pantry enroute, to pro- 

ms for civic groups in areas forgotten by 
tak’s marketing department. 

In view of what transpired at Marshall, it had 
been hoped that Amtrak President Claytor 
would re-evaluate his position on the benefit of 
smaller stations, However, Mr. Claytor in a Dec 
20 letter stated that “...1 am certain that we 
could have counted on efforts of Missouri Pacific 
personnel alone, had no Amtrak personnel been 
available.” While derailments are obviously un- 
usual circumstances, official Missouri Pacific 
policy has been that MP responsibility ends with 
train operations, and does not extend to accom- 
modating inconvenienced passengers. 

Further evidence of an macheniged corporate 
policy appeared in the Dec 1983 Amtrak News, 
in an article entitled ‘‘Employes Win Praise in 
Derailment Action.” Altho praise was given to 
the on-board crew, the efforts of East Texas 
station personnel were totally ignored by the 
company newspaper. are : 

e failure of the Claytor administration to 
recognize the full benefit of manned stations at 
intermediate cities appears unchanged. This cor- 
orate policy tarnishes the reputation of the 
laytor administation, and ignores a group of 

employees thruout the nation which could be- 
come an even greater asset to Amtrak, Because 
of these responses from Amtrak, advocates 
should remain on guard against er station 
closings. 

Bill Pollard, Director, 
NARP Region IX 
Conway, Arkansas 

(Re RTN 285:) Amtrak board member... 
Ralph Kerchum should be commended for pub- 
licly calling attention to the problem relating to 
the structure of the Amtrak board. The Amtrak 
law, as adopted by Congress, tends to force the 
directors to be “rubber ene Under the law, 
Amtrak directors are paid only for attendance of 
board meetings plus expenses. The rate of pay is 
$300 per day. With an average of about 25 meet- 
ings per year, the annual compensation for each 
director is about $7500, Board members are not 
paid one cent for their efforts outside of meetings 
to learn about Amtrak problems and how to 

e Amtrak more successful, 
Of the nine directors on the board, three are 

either the Secretary of Transportation or his or 
her appointees, two are appointed by the Presi- 
dent of the United States without the advice and 
consent of the Senate, to represent local commu- 
ter authorities, one is the president of Amtrak, 
ex officio, and three are appointed by the Presi 

dent of the United States with the advice and 
consent of the Senate; and of the last three direc- 
tors, one must be a representative of freight ship- 
ers, one must be a representative of organized 
bor, and one must be a representative of the 

state governors. : 
The law should be changed to (a) pay all direc 

tors, re pare the Secre of Transportation, 
about $50,00 ore ear and make thei positions 
full-time; and (b) eliminate the ex officio position 
of the president of Amtrak as director; an (9) 
continue the power of directors to hire and fire 
the president of Amtrak; and (c) confer upon the 
pecanient of Amtrak the sole power (subject to 
elegation) to. hire and fire subordinate personnel, 

and (e) give directors longer and sougered terms; 
and (f) require the directors (other than the Secre- 
tary of Jrangpperanen) to be appointed (possibly 
on a regional basis) by the President of the United 
States with the advice and consent of the Senate to 
represent only the American people. If the board 
should be so structured, I believe we would then 
see a far more successful United States intercity 
rail passenger service. 

James O. Neal 
Ephrata, Washington 

Judging by letters I've read in RTN, a lot of 
rail advocates must have thought the arrival of 
Graham Claytor would guarantee a passenger 
train in everyone's driveway. Because that has- 
fe bappene , Some are now calling for the man’s 
e 

Speaking both as a lifelong user of passenger 
trains and as a concerned taxpayer, I applau 
Mr. Claytor and wish to distance myself from 
the mee nels elements in our midst. 

Let's look at Claytor’s accomplishments 
for a change: 

While some folks whine because Amtrak din- 
ing cars lack real china, Amtrak achieved a 54% 
cost-recovery level last year—up from 38% in 
1978 and a full percentage point higher than 
hoped for. Thanks to financial progress like this, 
the National pacpayers’ Union isn’t even testify- 
ing at some of the Congressional hearings any- 
more, Am I the only rail advocate who caress 
about this important accomplishment? 

When Drew Lewis sleected Claytor to head 
pea me CARDINAL was floundering and 
DOT still wanted to kill it. It certainly would 
have been easy for Claytor, in deference to Lew- 
is, to campaign against the train. Instead, even 
tho the train was not yet meeting Congressional 
goals, Claytor Sad confidently that the train 
would satisfy the criteria soon and deserved to 
stay. 

Took how much better dining cars are ey 
than three years ago. Back then, Ms. Rima Park- 
hurst said we would never again see metal utensils. 

Claytor restored them, along with more and better 
food selections, Granted, food service isn’t what 
it was 40 years ago, but why should taxpayers 
spend $30,000 on each of {2 dining crew mem- 
bers for an annual food service loss of $60 mil 
lion? After all, education, cancer research, pol 
lution control, and countless other federal fine 
tions are, in my opinion, more deserving recip 
ents of that money. 

Before Claytor, no one could talk Amtrak in- 
to putting Vista-dome cars back in service. 
Thanks to Claytor, a dozen have been beautifully 
restored and placed in service, and dozens more 
are being protected for possible future use. 

When D&RGW was close to getting ICC ap- 
peal to make its Rocky Mountain main line 
eight-only, Amtrak seized the chance and 

moved its ZEPHYR, protecting this stunning 
route for future generations of rail travelers. 
(Anyone who th inks the Reagan ICC would 
have denied D&RGW’s application is a fool.) 

Thanks to Sa there’s an auto-ferry once 
again, which is adding some wealthy and power- 
ful folks to Amtrak’s political constituency. 

Under Claytor, the PENNSYLVANIL was 
extended to New York City, Salt Lake City re- 
placed Ogden as Amtrak’s intermountain hub, 
agreement is near on a new Kansas City-New Or- 
leans service, Mobile will gain train service (a la 
403-b) for the first time in 13 years, and the 
same ed soon be in story for Grand Rapids, 
One of the best travel bargains ever offered by 
Amtrak—the All Aboard Fare—has been available 
for over a year now (just recently extended for the 
third cme}. Train chiefs are making a noticeable 
improvement in on-board service, based on my 
own experiences and accounts of others, 
Amtrak is linking its computer to TWA’s—thus 
adding several thousand new retail outlets (travel 
agents). And Ciaytor is interested in getting into 
Atlantic aity which recently nel pe Florida’s 
Disney Wor id as the biggest travel destination in 

e US. 
We are really lucky someone of Claytor’s cal- 

iber was willing to take the job, and I ‘regret 
that some in our ranks have probably caused him 
to view us all as a bunch of spoiled brats. Be- 
cause like it or not, we rail users are but a very 
small minority in America’s transportation pic- 
ture, and I think it’s rather extraordi that 
we have as good a train system as we do, given 
the fact that nearly 90% of all U.S. travel is by 
road, and most of the rest is by air—and that no 
matter how good we make the trains, many of 
those motorists and flyers will never give 
their favorite mode, anymore than we would, 

RTN seems too eager to represent the voices 
of doom and gloom. I think it’s time we take a 
minute and count our blessings. 

Dan cari 
Alexandria, Virginia 

GOOD NEWS IS NO NEWS DEPARTMENT 
AN UNEVENTFUL TRIP was experienced by the SILVER METEOR that left New York Jan 24, and reports are that it arrived in Florida on time. Unlike its counterpart of the previous day, the train happily did not encounter a flatbed truck loaded with concrete septic tanks on the track in front of it when it reached Plant City FL, and 

there must ve been some aboard who breathed a sign of relief as the train flashed thru the city unimpeded by highway traffic. Amtrak seems to be improving in this depart- ment eet keeping the train on the tracks. 
ADIRONDACK that left Montreal Jan 16 had a nice tri all the way to New York. The one possible disappointment of the run was that i 

sengers had waited until the next day for their trip, they would have had the unusual 

THE SOUTHB 
pas- 

experience of taking taxis to Rouses Point VT, there to be transferred to buses to Al- bany NY, and then onto a train to New York—a tri-modal trip! (The engine of the Jan 17 train wouldn’t work, so the train wasn’t used on the entire trip. It seems Montreal doesn’t have many spare buses.) 
y taxis? 
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EAST COAST REPORT, 

In the last two weeks, US Air, in an aggressive new campaign, has placed large ads 
in the New York Times publicizing its low-cost services from the three New York-area 
airports to Syracuse, Rochester and Buffalo. While their strategy is not directed at 
Amtrak or the bus companies but rather at the competing airlines and evenly Peo- 
pe Express, the bold %4-page notices, that show complete schedules and fares, can only 
‘urther hurt the already devastated surface modes, trak does no advertising at all 
for its third busiest corridor (behind the NEC and Los Angeles-San Diego), running 
from Grand Central to Niagara Falls. 

In choosing the mode of travel for medium-length journeys, both the elapsed time 
for the trip and cost are two of the most important factors. A third, often much harder 
to analyze, is one’s residence and destination in relation to the transportation terminals 
and the available connecting transportation. 

When considering the three cities mentioned in the airline ads, one notes that the 
train takes roughly six times as long as the plane. The fare structure is not quite so 
simple. Amtrak’s fare from New York to Syracuse is $43 one way, and $54 round trip, 
except during certain blackout periods. US Air, with one-way fares only, charges as 
low as $34 off-peak and $49 peak period from Newark and $49 off-peak and $79 peak 
from La Guardia and JFK. The large spread in fares among the three airports is due to 
lower landing fees at Newark. Newark Airport, by the way, expects to handle 21 mil- 
lion passengers in 1984, or as many as ride the entire Amtrak system in one year. Am- 
trak is cheaper than the competition in this market in every case except on a one-way 
basis, off-peak from Newark. The traveler then has to consider journey times and the 
location of the terminals. 

The case for Rochester is about the same, iig Settee all one-way air fares are 
slightly cheaper ($39 and $49) than the one-way Amtrak fare ($52). Travel time be- 
comes more of a factor—one hour by air versus six hours by train—and there are four 
times as many flights, by US Air alone, than there are daytime Amtrak trains. 

To Buffalo, one-way air fares, even lower tho the distance is greater, range from 
$25 to $44 versus $59 one way and $74 round trip for Amtrak. US Air offers seven 
times as many flights as Amtrak does train departures. Clearly Amtrak is at a great 
cisadvarate here, the victim of US Air’s all-out war with People Express. 

The Buffalo Airport serves not only that city but also Niagara Falls and Toronto via 
limousine connections where passengers can avoid the much higher international air 
fares between the USA and Canada. It remains to be seen how long this imbalance lasts. 

These facts, whether rail advocates like them or not, explain the flat ridership on the 
nation’s number three corridor, on trains west of Syracuse. Amtrak’s equipment is 
comfortable and its trains run on one of the finest roadbeds in the country, but the 
schedules are too slow and the fares too high. 

wk 
With the end-of-April timetable orange, trains 62 and 65 will be cut back from Nia- 

gara Falls to Syracuse, and train 71, the 7:30am BEAR MOUNTAIN from Grand Cen- 
tral to Albany gets the axe, due to the shortage of euuipment when the ADIRONDACK. 
reverts to its morning departures from both terminals. Once again, New York-Albany 
loses its status as a full-service corridor. 

A recent Saturday trip on that route had train 57, the BEAR MOUNTAIN, running 
10mins late into Albany and no. 64, the MAPLE LEAF from Albany to New York, 
operating on time. Ridership was light on both trains. All other trains observed that 
day appeared to be on time. 
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On the same day, on Metro North’s Hudson Line, an MU train from New York to 
Croton-Harmon ran with clean, well-maintained equipment and had windows thru which 
one could enjoy the fine Hudson River views. The connection from Croton-Harmon to 
Poughkeepsie was, by contrast, the ultimate in shabbiness—a push-pull 3-car affair with 
a green coach still lettered New Haven, another in D&H colors , and a third, an ex-New 
ork Central coach in MTA blue. am 
An Amtrak engineer was shot in the head ona platform in New York’s Penn Station 

on Feb 21 shortly after he reported for work early in the morning. He is re orted to be 
in critical condition. The incident, it was discovered, was related to five other shoot- 
ings in the area since last April, two involving railroad employees and three local resi- 
dents. Several high-ranking members of the Midtown South police precinct, who had 
kept knowledge of the links from their superiors and from the media, have been severe- 
ly disciplined. Penn Station has increased its level of security. 

kak 
The New York Times, Daily News and the Post all carried major stories about the 

incidence of subway doors opening suddenly while the trains are in motion. Transit 
Authority records show, since May, 1982 when they began storing them in computers, 
that car doors opened 32 times in the last 21 months, with no injuries reported. Vari- 
ous TA spokespersons termed the events as “rare occurrences,” considering that the 
doors are opened and closed about 9.9 million times a day, or 6.3 billion times since 
May, 1982. Robert Kiley, MTA Chairman, was more responsive when he said that 
such incidents were “potentially catastrophic,” and they “should not happen at all.” 

I do not think that many regular subway riders, including this one, ever gave a second 
thought to the possibility of doors opening while the train was moving. On particularly 
crowded trains, those boarding last often have nothing to hold onto, and invariably lean 
against the doors for support. Even during the non-rush hours, when there are no seats 
available it is more convenient to stand against the doors, allowing two free hands to . 
read the newspaper than to grasp an overhead strap or center pole with one hand and 
juggle the paper with the other. After this latest bit of unsettling news, riders will have 
to look for new standing positions, begin to lean on complete strangers, or wait for the 
next train. — ; 

In one of the larger issues recently raised, MTA head Robert Kiley reported that he 
would like to restore accountability among the. bus and einai supervisors and man- 
agement personnel by eliminating their union membership. The number of employees 
involved would be several hundred out of the TA’s total work force of 49,000. Kiley 
felt that the $8.5 million capital program to improve service was seriously hampered 
by the present system. — 

In the last few years, transportation issues have been getting more attention than 
ever before, so perhaps some good will come from all the recent media coverage. 

ke 
Philadelphia’s SEPTA has a new General Manager, Joseph T. Mack, who replaced 

David Gunn in February when the latter moved to New York to head the city’s 
Transit Authority. In his first message to SEPTA riders, Mack praised the progress 
made so far in rebuilding much of the transit system, but he said that there remains 
much work to do, especially on the Regional High Speed Lines and the Frankford El. 
SEPTA is experiencing a severe cash flow, and unless it improves, Mack announced that 
the system might actually have to close down in the next two months. _ ; 

Ridership is down on all suburban lines, and a proliferation of flyers is attempting 
to improve that situation. One of the most useful promotions describes the Family 
Fare where five people, at least one but not more than two must be 18 or over, can 
travel at a specially reduced roundtrip fare during off-peak periods. If one adult already 
uses a Trailpass, there is a further 50% discount in the Family Fare. The Family Fare 
tickets range from $5 to $13 depending on the number of zones traveled. Thanks to 
RTN reader E. Everett Edwards for the SEPTA news. 

x* * 
The best transit photograph of the last two weeks showed an elderly New Orleans 

woman sitting on the tracks of the St. Charles Avenue streetcar line shaking her fist, 
after two cars failed to pick her up at stops where the signs had been removed. The 
conductor on the third streetcar refused to board her, but the police and a UPI photo- 
grapher arrived, and she got her way. Bravo! 

kek 
A call goes out to RTN readers living in Baltimore and Boston, especially, to send 

articles (with dates of publication) and information about their local transit operstions 
for inclusion in this column. Address them to: Theodore W. Scull, 325 East 72nd St., 
New York NY 10021. Material used will be acknowledged. Thanks. page 7 
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URBAN-SUBURBAN TRANSIT 

BOSTON TRAVEL PATTERNS ALTERED INDEFINITELY 
BY PETE ROEHM 

At 3:41am on Jan 20 a fire alarm was turned in for a fire burning on the piers that 
once carried tracks of the Boston & Maine’s Fitchburg and New Hampshire lines into 
North Station. Before long, six alarms had been called, and the fire had spread to the 
piers still in use that once brought in trains of just the Eastern and Merrimack Valley 
lines and which now handle trains from all four of the lines. _ 

Due to the hour at which it started, the logistics of handling the 12,000 inbound 
morning riders, some of whom were already enroute to their stations, took ona real 
sense of urgency. Not only were the rail passengers going to find their habits altered, 
but those who drive in on Routes U.S.'1 and I-93 would suffer 30-min delays as the 
heavy black smoke carried up and across the elevated highways. The temperature was 
in the single digits, and the firemen were kept to 4-hour shifts for this and the smoke 
reason. 

Initial changes of routing for rail commuters included having all Eastern Route riders 
detrains at Eastern Avenue in Chelsea and shuttled by bus to the Blue Line, that rapid 
transit route that serves the airport and runs over the grade 9f the old narrow-gauge 
Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn, for entry into the city. Riders on the Merrimack Valley 
line who come in from Haverhill, Lawrénce and Reading would detrain at the Malden 
Orange Line station and cross the platform to the B&M—the orange line here runs on 
part of the old B&M right-of-way with the railroad using the rest of it. Passengers from 
the Fitchburg and New Hampshire (Lowell) lines were taken into the Somerville yards 
between the engine terminal and the fire scene and let out there for shuttle buses to 
the Lechmere line (Green) trolley route for downtown access. Considering the speed 
at which these plans had to be made and acted upon, the rescue mission went far better 
than anyone familiar with past such efforts could have ever hoped for. 

The fire continued to burn thru the weekend and into Monday evening, with surface 
and water apparatus constantly working on it. Two cranes aboard barges were towed 
from Gloucester to knock in most of the deck above the pilings in hopes of smothering 
the fire that much sooner. Thru the weekend, the Eastern Route passengers were brought 
into the Somerville yards to join their brethren from Fitchburg and Lowell, and two 
mobile home trailers were set up, followed later by a carnival tent. North Station had 
become Somerville Union Station! 

The damage to the piers and decking was estimated at $6-8 million, but the insurance 
was twice that amount. The steel drawbridges, which replaced ones of wood in the late 
1920s, were put in the “up” position and were undamaged. B&M and MBTA engineers 
have now set out to redesign the bridge facility, and it is expected that at least 9-12 
months will be required before trains again enter North Station. One cannot help but 
wonder if this had been 70 years ago when the B&M was running around 500 trains 
into the station, just how fast that bridge would have been replaced. Weeks—not 
months! 

Affected are the following: 5200 riders on 32 Fitchburg trains, 5200 riders on 48 
New Hampshire line trains, 6000 riders on 42 Merrimack Valley trains, and 9400 riders 
on 46 Eastern Route trains—a total of 25,800 daily in and out riders on 168 daily 
trains. Now, for those RTN readers who plan on using the B&M’s North routes thruout 
1984, herewith if how you do it: 

To: Concord, Fitchburg, Gardner—Green Line to Lechmere, dedicated shuttle to 
train. 

To: Lowell—same. 
To: Reading, Lawrence and Haverhill—Orange line to Malden Center and cross plat- 

form to train. 
To: Salem, Beverly, Ipswich, Gloucester and Rockport—Orange Line to “new Sulli- 
a Square station and cross platform to train. 
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All fares remain unchanged, and there is no surcharge for purchasing your ticket on 
board. All schedules remain effective and the safest thing to do is to consider the time 
that your trains show leaving North Station as the time that it leaves your new stop, 
and handle your timing accordingly. Consider the above effective for the rest of 1984 
unless otherwise informed. 

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH CALTRAIN? 

Three serious transportation problems plague the San Francisco Peninsula. The 
first involves the SP Commute Rail service (now known as Caltrain). Since 1980, rider- 
ship has declined each month, and service has deteriorated. Altho ridership increased 
during Nov and Dec 1983, due mostly to the Greyhound strike, declines during the 
preceding months indicate this trend is continuing. During this same period, BART 
ridership kept increasing, frequently breaking new records, even tho BART did not 
add any service and had the same ridership-inhibiting low gas prices and recession as 
Caltrain did. 

The second problem is the Bayshore Freeway, an overburdened artery running 
parallel to the underutilized SP line. The third problem is too many cars in downtown 
San Francisco. A large share of these autos come from the Peninsula because of a lack 
of good transit services. 

~Everyone agrees that something must be done about these problems soon. Unfort- 
unately, there is no positive, realistic and cost-effective solution among official propo- 
sals thus far, However, Peninsula Rail 2000 proposes such a program that can effect- 
ively deal with all three problems, and an provide more capacity than an 8-lane freeway 
at one-third the capital cost. 

Peninsula Rail 2000’s five-point plan for upgrading the SP Peninsula Rail line calls 
for improving this underutilized but important service over a 10-year period. We believe 
the following steps should be included in a long-term improvement program: 

™ Relocation of the S.F. terminal from 4th and Townsend to downtown S.F. 
= Creation of a separate, special district to operate and administer the service. 
™ Major capital improvements such. as electrification, acquisition of high-capacity 

multiple-unit rolling stock and purchase of the entire 46.9-mile right-of-way. 
= Conversion from the commuter rail mode of operation to high-frequency rapid 

transit-style service (i.e., 20-min maximum headways, 20-hour minimum operating day. 
= Hee) improvements including revision to labor agreements in conjunction 

with items 3 and 4, and conversion to welt sanius fare collection. 
The first item, relocation of the S.F. terminal to downtown S.F. is the single most 

important work that can be done to the line at the present time, the one thing whose 
completion could allow the service to succeed in spite of whatever other mistakes are 
made. An uigepeodent consultant, in a 1974 study for PENTAP, predicted that rider- 
ship would double with a downtown station. Caltrans’s station consultant predicts an 
immediate 50% ridership gain and even more dramatic increases later. Train passengers 
who now must pay $22 for a monthly Muni pass to reach their work places, would 
have that cost lini ated, giving a drop in fares ranging from 20% to LA Elimination 
of the transfer to Muni also means an increase in convenience and reliability. The pre- 
sent transfer is among the service’s largest source of complaints. 

The second item, creation of a special transit district, is a necessary reform. None 
of the parties to the existing operating agreement has the rail service as its prima 
activity. Caltrans spends more than 95% of its budget on highways, and has hundreds 
of people working on them. By contrast, only a handful work on rail, and less than a 
dozen are directly involved with the Peninsula trains. If the rail service folds, all of 
these would simply be absorbed into other activities. 

The purpose of items 3 and 4 is to convert the Peninsula service into the general 
pepe rapid transit or interurban line which the West Bay Area could easily support. 

ith large cities at each end of the line and several smaller but substantial cities in 
between, Peninsula trains don’t serve orchards or truck farms anymore.Besides the 
Peninsula’s phenomenal growth over the past decade, a recent MIC study shows 20 
million square feet of retail, industrial and office space and 62,000 new trips generated 
by Peninsula development 1 een now in initial construction stages. This study didn’t 
even include S.F., where SP’s Mission ey project and Downtown development mean 
skye Chetan ened yuent and residenti powdh. Nor did it include Santa Clara Coun- 
ty’s Silicon Valley, where construction and employment growth continue without ade- 
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quate housing close by. BART will not be extended south from Daly City in the fore- 

seeable future; but, with preservation of the SP right-of-way for passenger use, a BART 

level of service could be provided, using simpler, less costly technology, such as that 

which the Illinois Central Gulf uses to Chicago’s southern suburbs. 
The final point, productivity improvements, is necessary to ensure that dramatically 

higher levels of service can continue to be financed with minimal operating expenses 

and subsidies. Other systems achieve phenomenal operating statistics by using labor 

forces productively. For example, the San Diego Trolley uses a self-service, barrier- 

free system and one operator per train to achieve a farebox return of over 80%. Its 
trains run every 15 minutes all day long. 

The above was condensed from material presented by Ron Kilcoyne, Chairman of Peninsula Rail 

2000. The 200-member organization can be contacted by writing PO Box 3552, San Francisco CA 

94119. It has a series of detailed position papers available on the Peninsula line. 

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION on Feb 22 finally voted on 

S.F. Bay Area projects to support, but it sidestepped the political dispute over an exten- 

sion of BART to the S.F. Airport versus extending the Caltrain commute line into down 

-town San Francisco. The MTC voted for both of these alternatives but gave neither of 

them a high priority, plading them in a list of 15 projects that it recommends to be 

built in coming years. Thus it left the door open for more political battling over these 

two projects. The 15 projects are: BART extension to West Pittsburg; extnsion of Mu- 

ni J line to Balboa Park Station; extension of Muni Metro from Embarcadero to 4th & 

Townsend; extension fo BART Fremont-Warm oe s; BART from Bayfair Station to 

Dublin; purchase of NWP pee of a Marin Co., SP in San Ramon Valley & Sacra- 

mento Northern in Concord; line BART Coliseum station with Oakland Airport by a 

re mover; extend Caltrain to downtown S.F. & make other improvements; move 

‘An Jose train station closer to downtown; streetcar line San Jose-Warm Springs; 

streeetcar branch line to Lockheed in Santa Clara; Muni streetcar line on Embarcadero; 

Muni rail line on lower Market St.,; miscellaneous rail projects in Santa Clara Co.; and 

extension of BART from Daly City to S.F. Airport. In addition, four projectswithout 

controversy were approved: Guadalupe light rail line in San Jose; BAR yard at Col- 

ima; new equipment for Caltrain commute line; and Muni Metro loop track near Em- 

barcadero Station. Santa Clara County lobbied strongly for more projects that it 
did not receive approval for. 

LOS ANGELES RECEIVED a shocker Feb 23 when an UMTA official announced 

that his agency does not have ola money to pay the Federal portion of the L.A. 

Metro Rail system. His recommendation was to scale back the project or to lobby 

Congress to increase UMTA’s appropriation. On the same day, UMTA Administrator 

Ralph Stanley told S.F. Bay Area transit leaders that his agency can afford to pay 

only half of the $2.82 billion transit expansion plan outlined above. MTC officials 

were prepared for this outcome, however, and worked under the assumption that half 

of the funding must be raised locally for the 19 projects that will be worked on between 

now and the year 2000. 

HOUSTON RAIL OFFICIALS were told by railroad officials Feb 17 that they can- 

not use the companies’ tracks for commuter rail operations. Rail lines under consider- 

ation were BN, MKT and SP. The roads said they couldn’t mix freight and commuter 

cars on one railroad. An MKT spokesman suggested that Metro build elevated rail lines. 

BART HAS BEEN ORDERED by a court tomake stations safer for blind passengers 

after a suit was brought by two blind women seeking means of sensing the edge of a 

station platform. BART is also going ahead with a $225,000 design engineering project 

to improve elevators and other equipment for handicapped passengers. 

CALTRANS HAS DROPPED consideration of plans for commuter rail service be- 

tween Los Angeles and Riverside and San Bernardino; and also service between Los 

Angeles and the Coachella Valley. 
NEW ORLEANS AREA needs rail transit, especially for commuters entering the 

city from outside, argues letter writer John H. Sita, whose epistle received a prominent 

place in the Feb 24 nee ee ae States-Item. The four corridors most needing 

rail transit, he said, are: East New Orleans-Downtown; Moisant Airport-Union Passenger 

Terminal; Slidell -UPT: and UPT-West Bank. 

RIO GRANDE RAILROAD is reportedly holding merger talks with Santa Fe/ 

Southern Pacific. 
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RAIL CANADA 
CANADIAN TRANSPORT COMMISSION has agreed t i | ADL R i o Transport rs cali £ 2 aeeey of VIA Rail’s Christmas-season problems. In “i eb 8 ied it ida will announce later the appointment of a person to conduct such an investigation. 
HIGH-SPEED TRAINS may be proposed by VIA for the Toronto-O 

es A Feb 15 report in the Toronto Star said that VIA’s proposals will ce na 
Fete AS Minister “within weeks.” VIA said that such a proposal was drawn up in 
ovember, but denied that the final documentwould be the same, which had proposed 

a new dedicated railroad line for electric trains that could achieve 160mph. i 
aoe NORTHLAND RAILWAY’S new car order, reported here last issue 
a w “envy” from the Alberta branch of Transport 2000. That group’s president ‘ : ore Lambert, called upon VIA to order similar cars (bilevels). “VIA Rail should ben oing more than studying these new cars. It should be placing an order for similar 
mab ] °y bee be in service on the Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton-J asper- Vancouver 
a € in time for the 1986 World’s Fair. An additional order could be ready to replace 

€ transcontinental CANADIAN for the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympics.” . 

TRAVEL PASS DISCOUNTS for seniors and youngest 
ee Transport Minister Axworthy. Youths, ages (ior can Hoenine toredaie 
: ne et eats ie 2 25% pepo a tices. The cost of a 30-day intmrited 

mmer wou. en be $325, or $10.50 per day if one traveled dai For an off-season pass, the cost would drop to $7.80 i ective Mat lo seuss can qualify for senior passes at age 60 coed of 65 eee hes ah eet eed ta eA net a ‘ Y . The announcement was a follow-up’ ae oe aA eee see in which he promised to expand VIA’s passes-to pro- — 

BOMBARDIER, INC. of Montreal and its affiliate, Bo i | Af , INC. mbard : 
oa Aare (U.S.) all share of Alco Power, Inc. of Auburn NY. Sadie Ce ni neral Electric. Alco Power build s diesel engines for locomotives, ships, etc. — 

" DEREGULATION AND BANKRUPTCY: 
| CP Air, testifying before the CTC, said airlines 

: will undergo ane oe ees 8 deregu- 
ation is brought in. ir also predicted lay- 
offs and labor troubles. i ‘a 

_ QUEBEC CABINET SHUFFLE long pre- 
dicted has been called off, leaving Transport 
Minister Michel Clair in place. Clair said that 
the government will continue to give super 
highways the cold shoulder. “The era of auto 
route construction is over’’, he told the Asso- 
gare of Roads and Public Works Builders. 

T. MCMURRAY MIXED train live: 
under CN. It follows the same cchedils as 
it did under the NAR. That is Sun & Wed to 
Lac La Biche, and Tue & Fri from Ft. McMur- 
tay. Check with the CN trainmaster in Ed- 
monton and Ft. McMurray for exact times of departure. On Tue & Fri the train might come 
straight down to Edmonton, with an over- 
‘ t layover in Lac La Biche. The train runs 

-73 new miles, as it is now routed on the 
Coronado CN subdivision with a cut over at 
Kerensky to the old NAR. Costs $31 one way. 

CANADIAN PRIME MINISTER Pierre 
Trudeau has announced that he will retire 
soon and not seek reelection, 

VIA WILL DISCONTINUE service to the 
i Windsor (CP) Station i 

British Columbia Railway raili t ion ion in Montreal Apr 19, leav- 
B.C.R. freight train on aR orade non ving it to CTCUM and Amtrak. 
of Lillooet. Photo by George Bunton. page 11 

British Columbia scenery: A southbound ~~ 



Marketing the SAN JOAQUINS 

When the SAN JOAQUINS were fully under Amtrak’s Marketing, peak ridership 
was 70,000 a year. Caltrans has been supporting the service since the end of 1979 and 
marketing the train. In 1983 the train carreid 219,000. 

Caltrans asked for several changes in the service. The train was re-scheduled to arrive 
earlier into the Bay Area and to leave later to allow same-day travel from the San Joa- 
quin Valley to the Bay Area. A second train was added, which allowed connections 
with the COAST STARLIGHT as well as outbound travel in the morning from the Bay 
Area and inbound at night. 

The SAN JOAQUINS miss several nearby major population areas. To try to econ- 
omically serve them, Caltrans added connecting bus service. First, Sacramento was 
connected at Stockton, 50 miles away. There was a bus connection based on a regul- 
arly-scheduled Greyhound bus, but there was at least a 90-minute wait which dis- 
couraged its use. Using chartered buses, with thru ticketing and dedicating buses to 
the trains, ridership was brought up to 2000 to 3000 passengers a month. This is new 
ridership, and there is no indication that people were driving to and from Sacramento 
to Stockton, which would be assumed by Amtrak planning. 

The story is much the same between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. Regularly-sched- 
uled Greyhound and Trailways buses would stop by the train stations to take passengers 
back and forth. If the buses were already full, Amtrak passengers often got left behind. 
Bus service was unreliable and attracted only about 35 passengers a month. The dedi- 
cated buses now normally attract over 4000 passengers a month, and for the last two 
months of 1983 came close to breaking 5000. This was no doubt helped by the Grey- 
hound strike. Numbers making bus connections have gone from 7% of the passengers 
to the 22% of today. These buses are self-supporting, adding to Amtrak’s revenues. 
A third bus of this group is the Visalia-Hanford bus. This bus requires an additional 

ticket and is not treated on the same basis as the other two buses. There is no agent 
support for this service except on the Hanford end. Despite these handicaps, the bus 
attracts 300-400 a month and is considered a success. 

Amtrak has been carrying an 
increasing amount of mail on 
the Florida trains recently. 

Shown here is a three-way 
meet at Richmond, Virginia 

on February 11 between 
train 90, the northbound 
PALMETTO, train 81/91, 
the southbound SILVER STAR, 

across the platform, and a mail 

truck. Oh yes,the tractor-, 
trailer was necessary for the 
volume of mail that came off 
the SILVER STAR. 

Photo by Wray Dudley. 
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BY NOEL T. BRAYMER 

Caltrans’s marketing program made much effort to improve the amenities at the 
Valley stations. These included shelters from the elements, improved lighting, and 
additional signs. Also stressed were doing things that didn’t cost money, including 
newspaper racks, food vending machines, and pay telephones. 

The Caltrans marketing program has been geared towards route-specific, informatio- 
nal advertising. The most important message Caltrans delivers is that the train still 
exists. The train has been threatened so many times that often that’s the only publicity 
the train has received. The advertising is generally simple and tells where the stations 
are, where the service comes and goes, and what the fares are. There has been some 
humor in the advertising, such as the Fogcutter ads to promote the train as the safe 
alternative during the dangerous, seasonal tule fogs. 

Caltrans’s research points out that most people are unaware of the available rail 
service, and as a result don’t consider it in their travel plans. Ads in local newspapers 
make up around 75% of Caltrans advertising. They have used some radio, but almost 
no TV. The rest of the ads appear in published TV schedules. 

The Caltrans marketing campaign is largely the antithesis of Amtrak marketing. 
It’s route-specific and informational, while Amtrak worries about image advertising. 
They target specific areas with rail service, while Amtrak blankets large areas which 
often don’t have rail service. Caltrans includes stations services as a part of the 
train’s marketing. The SAN JOAQUINS have been helped with promotional fares 
which were suggested by Caltrans. Caltrans considers bus and train transfers as import- 
ant, while Amtrak doesn’t seem to. The important point is that Caltrans has succeeded 
in increasing ridership on this train, which Amtrak wrote off as a loser. How many 
success stories like this can Amtrak present? 

As a sad note, I should point out that under the new California administration, it 
has been decided to phase out the Caltrans Marketing Department as of July of this 
year. This is not a slight on the good work in this field by Caltrans. It is the wish of 
the administration to continue to market the train; but it has been decided to turn to 
the private sector and contract the marketing to an advertising agency. 



\ The WINNIPEG LIMITED 
A PROPOSAL TO RESTORE AN INTERNATIONAL TRAIN 

BY S. WILLIS JAMES, III 
Among the numerous casualties in international rail relations caused by the forma- 

tion of Amtrak in 1971 was service between Winnipeg, Canada’s fourth largest city 
(pop. 588,573) and the U.S. For over 80 years, trains—at one time four different 
routes—carried passengers between the two countries. By 1971, only one was left. 

The ex-Great Northern service only remained (by 1971, GN had been absorbed into 
the Burlington Northern merger). This was the remnant of Great Northern’s WINNIPEG 
LIMITED, the old (1890) overnight service between St. Paul, Crookston and Winnipeg. 
In 1960, the GN re-routed this train via Fargo and Grand Forks, and the Grand Forks- 
Winnipeg segment remained in one form or another until BN’s passenger services were 
assumed by Amtrak in 1971. 

The Dakota Rail Passengers Association has proposed that a Grand Forks-Winnipeg 
connecting train be established to connect Amtrak’s EMPIRE BUILDER and VIA Rail 
Canada’s CANADIAN. In an action taken in Minnesota, the State Senate Transporta- 
tion Committee is now debating whether to fund a feasibility study for the service. 

Restoring the WINNIPEG LIMITED would not be all that hard to accomplish. 
Many of the facilities (depots, connecting trackage, etc.) are still in use. Some facility 
construction would be necessary, the major item being standby electrical power at 
BN’s Grand Forks Yard, the proposed Grand Forks layover facility; and at Winnipeg 
Union Station. 

The Dakota Rail proposal is a “bare-bones” approach to service. Their proposal is 
for coaches only—no food servcie, no checked baggage. Their proposal does not include 
thru cars from the EMPIRE BUILDER—a sore spot to some, but traditionally high BN 
switching charges, and the fact that the car(s) would have to be placed behind the sleep- 
ing cars creating excess noise and confusion, make thru car service impractical. And 
same-platform transfer allows any type of car to be used. 

The schedule proposes a 1-hour layover in each direction at Grand Forks, with a 
4+hour, 45-minute running time in each direction, which includes 18 minutes at Emer- 
son, Manitoba for Canada Customs westward, and 20 minutes at Noyes, Minnesota for 
U.S. Customs eastward. Passenger stops would be Grand Forks; North Crookston (for 
Crookston, Minnesota); Warren, Minnesota (for Thief River Falls); Hallock, Minnesota 
(for Roseau and the Lake-of-the-Woods area; also for Grafton, North Dakota); Noyes, 
Minnesota, on the U.S. side of the international border (for Pembina, North Dakota; 
also, passengers destined for Winnipeg from Emerson would board here.) Once the 
train crosses the border into Canada, no passengers would be allowed to board or 
detrain except at Winnipeg. 

Greyhound service, which once paralleled this route, was discontinued on Jan 21, 
1984. No other company will pick up the service. ; 

Why is this seevice needed? There are many, many answers to this question. 
Among them are: 

® This proposal would connect the Amtrak and VIA Rail Canada systems—some- 
thing not now currently possible west of Port Huron, Michigan/Sarnia, Ontario via the 
INTERNATIONAL. The proposal would open up the U.S. Midwest to the Canadian 
Rockies, and open up the Canadian prairie provinces to the Amtrak system (cutting 
Winnipeg-Florida travel time by up to a full day). 

= This train would serve the’ Winnipeg weekend market, putting St. Paul/Minneapolis 
only an overnight away from Winnipeg, and vice versa, as well as providing an alternative 
to driving or flying between Grand Forks, Fargo and Winnipeg. 

= It would give Amtrak an opportunity to share in North Dakota’s gambling market 
(blackjack, pull tabs and tip jars are /egal in North Dakota) as Winnipeg residents could 
buy package tours—rail, hotel, meals and all incidentals); also, U.S. residents could 
“make a day of it” at Assiniboia Downs race track in Winnipeg. 
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* - Not a passenger stop. Customs and Immigration ONLY. No 

These and other reasons are why this service is being supported by rail passenger 

advocates in both North Dakota and Minnesota. With the coming of Expo °86 in Van- 

couver, B.C., and the 1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary, Alberta, residents of the Mid- 

west will be looking at the Winnipeg gateway to access both of these major international 

events. And, unlike the situation with the 1984 World’s Fair and the 1984 Summer 

Olympics in Los Angeles, there are no discount-based air carriers in the Midwestern 

U.S.-Western Canada market. And it has been proven that there is a market there— 

ask any merchant near the border on either side, and they'll tell you, loud and long. 

PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

6 00 ea “DP WEST GRAND FORKS, ND (Amtrak) ARS TL, 45 p 

645 0a North Crookston, MN 11 oe p 

Pi Oech Warren, MN LO 2020 

Bal Osa Hallock, MN 9.5310 ip 

8 43 a AR NOYES, MN DP SS 5p 

8 50 a DP (U.S. Customs) Aesop 

Popo! ic. AR Emerson, Manitoba DP aise 

PBC DP (Canada Customs) AR me 

TO 45 a AR WINNIPEG, MANITOBA (CN/VIA Sta)DP 7 00 p 

A Winter Trip toKap 
BY BILL OULVEY, S.J. 

I have always. envied those who travel by train simply because “it goes there!” “ 

[had the chance to imitate my heros during Christmas week by taking the train 

from Toronto to Kapuskasing, Ontario simply because—yes—it goes there, The primary 

purpose of this line is not to haul passengers; rather it serves the wood and paper indus- 

try of Northern Ontario. For my trip, three railways were employed: Canadian Nation- 

al (CN) and Ontario Northland (ON) provided the operating crews while VIA Rail sup- 
plied the on-board personnel. — j 

My accommodations on the steam-heated NORTHLAND # 129 were provided by a 
VIA sleeper, the “Elcott” (ex-CN 1120, 4-8-4); part of the consist of cars borrowed 

_ from VIA and ON, led by a venerable Alco A-B pair. A grabbag of equipment, this 
train is unique among the GO Trains, RDC’s, Tempos, LRC’s and Amfleet equipment | 
housed at Toronot’s Union Station. It has a quiet majesty all its own as if to say, “I 
fo to the coldest parts of this earth and return!” .. 

Even tho I decided to undertake this adventure on the spur of the moment, and 
during VIA’s busiest season, I encountered only a short wait on the phone before mak- 
ing reservations. The agent was quite friendly and did not gasp at the peculiarity of 
my 36-hour itinerary—going to Kapuskasing and immediately returning. I was able to 
book compartment 10 for the trip out on Dec 29, and upper berth 4 for the return the 
next day. z : 

Fortified by a satisfying Chinese meal in downtown Toronto, I arrived at Union Sta- 
tion by streetcar and subway only to discover that due to “equipment delays” we would 
not leave until 10:15pm (scheduled out at 9:25). Later I learned that because of the 
severe winter weather of a week’s duration, many trains were running late, which placed 
an added burden on repair crews who could not keep up with the resulting overload, 
thereby causing further delays. 

When we boarded, I was directed to the last car, the sleeper, and was greeted at the 
door by the attendant who traveled with me for the entire trip. The accommodation 
was warm, decorated in light yellow with all switches, buttons and faucets functional. 
The bed was a shelf that slid out from under the front wall of the compartment, topped 
by a thick foam pad, heavy cotton sheets and two “CN’’-labelled wool blankets. The 
towels provided were initialed “VIA”; I assume VIA can afford towels but not blankets 
—yet. page 15 
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The car was filled to capacity when we pulled out into a cloud-covered night, the 
landscape of Toronto blanketed by snow and the thermometer hovering at five below 
zero, the highest outside temperature I would experience on my Northern odyssey. 

Walking thru the train to the food and beverage car, I noted that this route could 
not be considered by anyone as a premiere run. The cars were elderly and many of the 
seats were meant for shorter distances. The track conditions varied from smooth to 
uneven due to frozen ground and reduced maintenance. This train was never more than 
half full with only a few riding the entire 551 miles to Kap. Many people use the 
NORTHLAND as one leg of their journey, continuing by bus, car, or another train. 
In particular this was true for those traveling to Moosonee, a town on James Bay. At 
Cochrane the train was split, part going to Kap while the remainder struck out east to 
Moosonee. 

The food and beverage car was comfortable but, because of its dual nature, never 
handled all the business we passengers pressed for. Many were turned away from the 
bar section after its 22 places were filled, and Ontario Provincial law does not permit 
alcohol consumption in coaches or in the food portion of the car. I spent a pleasant 
evening, tho, nursing a beer and listening to tales about the wilds of the frozen North. 

About 3:30am in North Bay, while waiting for our new crew, a southbound passen- 
ger train halted next to us. Looking as tho it came from the wastelands of Siberia, 
this train was covered in ice and shrouded in steam; romance and mystery certainly 
surround a steam-heated traveler in the dead of winter. 

The next morning I ate the VIA version of eggs McAmtrak, which surprisingly were 
rather tasty. The egg yolks ran, the back bacon (Canadian bacon) was thick, hot and 
tasty and to top it off, the price was reasonable: $3.75 for juice, tea, and the egg-bacon 
-muffin combo. To complement breakfast, the sun gave us a striking view of the wild- 
erness of Northern Ontario—a rugged land of snow, trees and small settlements. The 
inhabitants are independent people who need little from the outside world and who 
Hae learned to thrive in this hostile environment, raising their families and making a 

ving. 
At Cochrane, the sleeper was empty, except for myself and one other who had the 

compartment next to mine. We were both standing in the yards while the crews divided 
the train, when I discovered a kindred spirit. Here was one whose pulse also raced at 
the sound of a rail engine horn, and whose eyes also widened when an Alco came into 
view—yes, a full-fledged railfan in this frozen country. We talked of the rails, of how 
this line needed improvement and of the joys and trials of living in a small northern 
community. We walked the streets of Kap, bustling this Friday after Christmas with 
shoppers readying themselves for New Year’s Eve, and we dined together in a little 
restaurant a mere five minutes from the rail station. 

As we walked those last few blocks to the train, I knew I had found a friend; one 
who shared my passion for this form of travel. There was a bit of sadness in the air as 
we parted: I hope to see him again and perhaps ride together to some other isolated 
place simply because the train goes there. 

The return to Toronto was pleasant; this time I slept with ease in my upper berth. 
Rising early the last day, I had a little time to stretch, contemplate and realize that 
this form of travel, like no other I know of, grants the person solitude if that is 
desired, and companionship when sought, as well as a way to go from one place to 
another. What a nice way to travel! 

NEWS BRIEFS: Amtrak’s Board of Directors will ride the AUTO TRAIN south to Sanford, meeting there on Mar 22 for their monthl meeting... Amtrak has ordered 
three prototype single-level cars from Budd, to be duliveted next year (see RTN 266 
for Pap ego trak ridership rose 11% the first quarter of this year... All 
Aboard Fares have had their 5-day advance purchase restriction dropped, there are no 
hecepahetia and they are good in sleepers... ‘Nevada is very interested in the pro- 
‘ posed Oakland-Sparks train, but has no money this year and the legislature isn’t meet- 
ing this year; it wants California to support the train the first year and it will chime in 
the second; it offers other promotional support... Su porters of a restored DEL MON- 
TE should contact Calif. legislators before Mar 22 budget hearings to get funds into an 
ie ag bill. Work could start in July, says Caltrans... 
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THE SILVER STAR, southbound train 81, derailed at 6:45pm at Kittrell NC, 34 
miles north of Raleigh, on March 5. At first no reason was given for the derailment. 
Later NBC News reports suggested that a broken axle on the third locomotive caused 
the accident. Amtrak said there were 308 passengers aboard, and one passenger was 
admitted to a hospital in serious condition. Ten other passengers were admitted with 
less serious injuries, and 30 were treated and released. Five on-board service employ- 
ees were admitted to hospitals, and give others were treated and released. Passengers. 
were housed overnight in hotels and bused on to their destinations at 7:00 the next 
mornings Their luggage was stored in a local armory overnight. The train was travel- 
ing at the speed limit, 79mph, ona slight curve whenthe third engine and all 18 cars 
left the rails. The first two engines remained on the tracks. The accident happened 
in a driving rain. The train was extra-long because it was deadheading four cars to 
Florida to provide space for the annual Palm Beach School Patrol Special, and the 
third engine was also there for that purpose. Consist of the derailed train was: engines 
386, 382 and 378; cars 21216, 21014, 21114, 21143, 1162, 1628, 25080, 25079, 
25050, 28004, 2090, 2454 “Redwood Grove”, 8526, 2452 “Orange Grove”, 3126, 
25058, 25016, and 25027. The first four cars behind the engine were the deadheads. 
The equipment remained upright, except for baggage-dorm 1628 and Amfleet II 
car 25080, which were tipped at angles, jammed together and badly damaged to the 
extent that they might have to be scrapped. They and a third car athe unknown) 
received an estimated $250,000 damage each. Two other cars each received an esti- ~ 
mated $125,000 to $150,000 damage, five cars each got about $50,000 damage, two 
cars got $20,000 damage, and the other cars received lesser damage. Track damage was 
estimated at $55,000. The track was expected to be reopened at 8pm on Mar 6. In 
the meantime, the SILVER STAR was detouring on the other Florida route, via Rocky 
Mount NC... en 

THE AUTO TRAIN might be considered again in the summer for daily service, an 
Amtrak spokesman told the Sanford FL Herald late last month. Correspondent Robert 
Clark reports the following numbers of panama cars and auto carriers on the south- 
bound train during the last half of February: Feb 13, 11 cars, 7 carriers; Feb 16, 13 
cars, 10 carriers; Feb 18, 12 cars, 9 carriers; Feb 20, 11 cars, 8 carriers; Feb 23, 11 cars, 
8 carriers; Feb 25, 14 cars, 14 carriers; Feb 27, 12 cars, 9 carriers. The train that arrived 
Sanford on Feb 20, with 11 cars and 8 auto carriers, had only 54 automobiles aboard, 
reports Mr. Clark. The autos could have been contained in only five carriers. About 

f of the autos were small ones, and some carrier levels were carrying five autos per 
level, so that the carriers, three bilevel and five trilevel, were only about half full, he 
noted. The amount of idle AUTO TRAIN equipment stored at Sanford is now so 
great that it threatens to interfere with normal operations there, we are told. On two 
occasions, bilevel auto carriers deaheaded on the northbound train recently, for a 
total of 10 carriers that haven’t returned south. Amtrak told newsmen that the com- 
pany is exceeding its ane pea with the tri-weekly service, altho not sold 
out on a regular basis. Says Mr. Clark, “If they met their required revenue performance 
with only an average of 9% auto carriers per trip for the first 11 runs in February, then 
they probably have the fares set too high, and should have tried lower fares to obtain the 
maximum net revenue level.’’ In other Sanford news, residents have complained about 
“abandoned” AUTO-TRAIN Corporation cars stored there, that reportedly have been 
sold at auction but not yet moved. They have become the home of transients and 
trouble-makers, and the cars are being vandalized. Railroad and Amtrak officials prom- 
ised to get the cars moved. Auto-Train Corporation spokesmen knew nothing about 
them except that they had been sold. Included among the equipment are two loco- 
motives and 11 passenger cars,some of the’ domes..... page 17 



' THE MISSOURI PACIFIC ran.a passenger extra (#2322) south from Addis LA 
(Baton Rouge) to New Orleans on Feb 7 to carry railroad officials and state digni- 
taries including Gov. Treen and Gov-elect Edwards to New Orleans Union Passenger 
Terminal where a luncheon was held in the aie waiting room to launch Operation 
Lifesaver (grade-crossing safety awareness) in Louisians. Consist of the train was 
engines 322, ICG8743, KCS766 and SP3209; cars UP300, SP292, SP290, SP291, 
UB5436, dome UP7006, dome UP9004, and MoPac business car 8..... 

THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED was detoured thru St. Louis on two days around the 
end of the year to accommodate a large tour group from there to the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena. The consists of the two trains were as follows: Train 3, Kirkwood MO, Dec 
28: engines 291, 241, 336; cars 1130, 2464, 39913, 39944, 39947, 39940, 31006, 
39972, 31005, 34077, 34063, 31007, 33023, 38024, 32068, 32020. Train 4, St. Louis, 
Jan 5: engines 292, 282, 362; cars 1228, 1256, 1237, 2464, 39930, 39940, 39947, 
34085, 31037, 39972, 31003, 34050, 34010, 31032, 39974, 38010, 32012, 32008. 
Engine 362 and car 1228 were removed at St. Louis and engine 218 added..... 

wkk 
SILVER STAR PASSENGER Mario Evangelista Navas Villabona, from Colombia, 

who was the subject of a report in RTN #253 (Oct 1982) was sentenced on Feb 28 to 
life imprisonment by a County Superior Court in Raleigh NC. Having pleaded insanity, 
he was convicted of murder in the death of his sister and her infant son on the train, 
but was spared the death penalty by a jury that deliberated 40 minutes. The defense 
had argued that he had been suffering delusions due to the effects of cocaine. He had 
barricaded himself in his sleeping car for three days in the Raleigh station, finally 
surrendering to police..... 

GULF COAST LIMITED, when it begins operation Apr 29, is expected to have the 
following schedule: 

7:3 “P Mooi ula 
8:10 Biloxi 8:38 
8:38 Gulfport 8:11 
9:11 Waveland 7:43 
9:55 New Orleans East 7:04 
10:40 New Orleans UPT _— 6:30 pm. 

MYSTIC, CT BRIDGE is already in operation (see last issue, p. 18), as passengers 
on the Mass. Bay Railroad Enthusiasts’ “New England States Ltd” excursion reported 
that the train used the bridge, on Feb 25. Patronage on that excursion was 1157, and 
the train ran in two sections Boston to New London CV yards, turning on the wye at 
Groton CT. North of New London it was a 16-car train pulled by two F40 engines..... 

OLD SAYBROOK, CT station property development was mentioned last ‘issue, 
after the Amtrak Board approved purchase of the property. Bob Underwood tells us 
that newspapers there report that the development, which will be called “Saybrook 
Junction’, will include two restaurants and possibly a small railroad museum..... 

THE ALASKA RAILROAD reports final car numbers assigned to the six ex-CZ 
dome coaches it has purchased (see last issue). They are: ‘Silver Bridle” 7031, “Silver 
Lodge” 7032, “Silver Colt” 7021, “Silver Mustang” 7022, “Silver Pony” 7033, and 
“Silver Stirrup” 7034. The numbers given last issue were preliminary numbets..... 

kkk 
THE SILVER PALM has had ridership above expectations, the Florida DOT told 

the media in February. Highest ridershkp period was last May, with 5602 passengers. 
But special dicount fares this winter have helped boost patronage above the level of 
the previous year. When the discount was introduced in late November, patronage 
rose 31%. The discount fare was reinstated on Jan 16 and will run thru Mar 31. It 
offers a roundtrip ticket for $5 over the one-way cost..... 

NORTHWESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD cannot be abandoned because such action 
would have a long-lasting, adverse effect upon the environment, an ICC judge in Wash- 
ington ruled on Feb 7. Residents of the northern part of California, served by the rail- 
road were delighted at the ruling, which the State PUC called “very unusual”, because 
very few abandonment appeals are turned down by the ICC. The agency also told the 
SP that it must remove the $1200 per car surcharge earlier placed on freight shipments 
over the line..... ; : 
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THE NIGHT OWLS detoured via oes field MA on Feb 25 so final track laying-- 
the southbound track—could be comp sted on the new Mystic CT drawbridge. The 
bridge first opened to train traffic on Feb 17..... 
_ THE RUMOR THAT the PIONEER’s sleeper might run Seattle-Salt Lake only was 
investigated by correspondent Carl Fowler. The Seattle Amtrak sales office admitted 
that the idea had been discussed, but denied categorically that it will happen, certainly 
not in April. The loss of the Portland section EMPIRE BUILDER’s sleeper is a remote 
possibility for next fall, he was told. Cutback of the PIONEER sleeper would have a 
more negative effect on Seattle than merely costing that city its thru car to Chicago, 
since the two remaining sleepers on the CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR between Salt Lake 
and Chicago run sold-out most of the time..... 

“ROUTE ACTIONS TASK FORCE” was formed by Amtrak President Claytor in 
late January. The group is to examine each route and group of routes in the system 
for 90 days and develop recommendations to help achieve the company’s route break- 
even goal. The Task Force invited all employees to submit suggestions and observations 
on improving finances on specific routes or groups of routes, Suggestions were to be 
directed to the Task Force’s Chairman Elyse G. Wander, Ass’t Vevianitiiy at Amtrak 
in Washington. Members assigned full-time to Task Force matters are, besides Ms. Wan- 
der, Peter D. Espy, Charles E. Mosby, C. William Shaw, Ira S. Silverman, and William 
S. Tucci. Thomas P. Hackney, Jr. provides overall coordination..... 

APRIL SCHEDULE CHANGES: The CALIF. ZEPHYR will leave Chicago at 
2:40pm and will arrive Chicago at 4:15pm. The PIONEER will leave Seattle at 7:00 
am and leave Portland at 4:40pm. The DESERT WIND will leave Las Vegas at 7:00am 
and its diner may run thru to Denver, increasing dining Saige in the Rockies. The 
SOUTHWEST LIMITED will leave Chicago at :5O0pm. The COAST STARLIGHT will 
leave Portland northbound at 2:00pm. The eastbound CARDINAL will leave Chicago 
on Saturdays, Tuesdays and Thurs che It will nook Chicago at 9pm, Cincinnati at 
6:18am and arrive NY at 11:58pm. It will leave at 6:30am, Cincinnati at 11:59pm 
and arrive Chicago at 7:30am. The BROADWAY LIMITED will leave NY 65mins 
earlier than now and will arrive pee about 10am; it will leave Chicago at 5:45pm. 
The CAPITOL LIMITED will leave Washington 75mins later, and eastbound will leave 
Pittsburgh 55mins later. The CITY OF NEW ORLEANS will arrive Chicago about 
10:30am. Schedule changes to the CAPITOL LTD, MONTREALER and CITY OF 
NEW ORLEANS will allow them to operate with two rather than three trainsets, 
thus es ye usage. The PENNSYLVANIAN will leave NY 15mins 
later. The ADIR ACK will leave NY at 10:50am, and will leave Montreal about 
10:25am. The westbound SUNSET LIMITED will operate 20mins later than now. 
For the Milwaukee trains, the 4:25pm departure will be replaced with an 11:45am 
departure to connect with train 5, and the 10:45am to Milwaukee will be replaced 
with a 7:1 ge train. The SILVER METEOR fas be switched at Auburndale, and 
the SILVER STAR may be switched at Jacksonville. This would allow a same-day 
turnaround of SILVER STAR equipment in Miami. The Florida trains will receive 

minor speedups, as will 
the Chicago-St. Louis- 
Kansas City service. 
Meal service on the ANN 
RUTLEDGE will continue 
on an experimental basis 
thru the end of March at 
least. Due to withdrawal 
of state support, trains 
62 and 65 will be discon- 
tinued west of Syracuse 
and tesdiciialed to leave 
oe at 6:50am and 

at 4:35pm. The New 
England Metroliners will 
be ie oa by conven- 

trains with the 
same stops and running 
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Scene of a photo runby on the second Great Northwest & 
Rail Excursion on Oct 8, 1983, at Boardman, Oregon. tion: 
Event was sponsored by the Pacific Northwest Chapter 
of NRHS. Photo by George Burton. 



times and same northbound schedules, but leaving Boston southbound at 6:35am and 
4:30pm. In the NE Corridor, the PEN FRANKLIN and the ex-Metroliners will get 
club cars. Train 169 will leave Boston about 7:25am and 177 will leave there at 2:35pm. 
Train 174 will operate an hour earlier. Trains 94 and 180 will exchange places in the 
timetables. The Sunday-only MOUNT VERNON will leave Springfield an hour earlier. 
The San Diego Metroliner will be introduced, a 2%-hour run leaving San Diego at 7:30am 
on Mon thru Sat, and paee L.A. at 4pm Sun-Fri, with stops at Anaheim and Del Mar 
only. Tickets will carry a $5 surcharge for Heloe the 84-seat Am oaches, with upgraded 
on-board amenities and service at one’s seat. SAN DIEGAN 576 will operate Saturdays 
only and 583 will be repioed with a Su Ee train leaving San Diego 8:15am..... 

HRU TRANSCONTINENTAL SLEEPER will be restored on the CRESCENT and 
SUNSET. This will be a Heritage car, and its layover in New Orleans will be long enough 
to allow passengers to attend the World’s Fair, using it as a hotel room at night..... 
News in this issue is updated thru March 6, 1984. 

SRR EE 
CARS & CONSISTS 

*SILVER METEOR, train 98, Sebring FL Jan 18: engine 376; cars 1618, 25002, 25040, 28002, 2091 “Loch Lochy”, 2436 “Pacific Crest”, 2440 
“Pacific Beach’, 8510. 

COAST STARLIGHT, train 11, San Jose Feb 9: engines 285, 236; 1214, 1250 Meee rar ; na hie 38027, 32048, 32036. : Pet ‘ i 
NT, train 19, Baltimore Jan 20: engine 916 (AEM-7); cars 1261, 1622, ae eae ay ie 4639, ne ¢ 8516, 4749, dei. ; 

, train 41, Trenton Feb 13: engine 965; cars 1630, 25063, 25068, 3119, 8520, 2988, 2083, 1254, 1250. 

ET 
RAIL FANTRIPS 

Mar 31-Apr 1: Tourist Railway Association Inc. (TRAIN) Spring Meet at Indiana Rwy Museum, PO Box 150, French Lick IN 47432. Registration $10 per person. 
Mar 31 & Apr 7: excursions to Maple Sugar Festival; lv B&O Sta in Pittsburgh, B&O main line thru Alleghenies of S. PA, stops in Versailles, West Newton, Connellsville. Premium service $70 incl meals; regular $40. Pittsburgh Chap, NRHS, PO Box 822, Pittsburgh PA 15230. (412)471-1155. 
\pr 28-29: Skytop Observation and Big Dome cars from Chicago to St. Louis & Kansas City. Over- nite packa 159 up. 20th Century RR Club, 509 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago 60607. 829-4910. 

May 5-6: NY Susquehanna & Western, Northern Div, ete tour, Syracuse (Jamesville) to Bingham- ton to Utica. Domes, diner, open windows, Alcos, runbys. ackages incl breakfasts, bus tour Bini hamton, motel available. Central NY Chap NRHS c/o Ron Vile, Box 48 Fabius NY 13063. 683-5381. 
May 19: Superliners to Holland Tulip Time from Chicago. First 500 orders only assured Superliner seating. 20th Cent Club, 509 W. Roosevelt Rd, Chicago IL 60607. 312-829-4910 24 hours. 

ind large SASE when responding to listings. One Rail Fantrips listing is free. Send info to: RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, Fantrips ent, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709, 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK*** 
“We need cars now because we organized our society around them fifty years ago 

vmen we (or was it Detroit?) decided that since the economy was going to be built on 
cars, everyone from age sixteen up should want and need one. But what did the auto- 
nobile ever contribute to society besides transportation? Without it, would we have 
moved so far apart and created such poor public transportation? Of course, we need 
cars. But three-car families? Who live in cities? In addition to transportation, the 
automobile has brought us air pollution, an average of 50,000 highway deaths each 

» year, automobile insurance, and parking tickets.’’ 

—John Naisbitt in Megatrends, Warner Books, 1984. 

SLIP OF THE MONTH CLUB*** ~ 
re) 

“The plan calls for extention of the new cancelled Los Angeles-Sacramento Spirit 
of California, an overnight train.” .. 

—Modern Railroads, Dec. 1983. 
ey thinks all new trains should be cancelled.) 
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EXPRESS ADS 

MATRAK—VIA RAIL CANADA—EURAILPASS— OCEAN LINER CRUISES—RAIL TOURS— 
RAIL EXCURSIONS—CHARTER RAIL CARS. Arrangements by phone or appointment—use 
your credit card—tickets mailed promptly. A fully appointed travel agency with masters of 
ship and rail travel. GREAT WESTERN TOURS, Sheraton Palace Hotel, Suite 900, 
639 Market Street, San Francisco CA 94105. (415) 398-2994, 
DINING CAR CHINA, gasses: silver, cloth. Zip eiens guides, stationery, rules, metal 
& Pullman items, annual reports. Many railroads. Long 37¢ stamped envelope brings list. 
J. McClellan, 1752 S. Wichita, Wichita, KS 67213. Will buy items. 
GISELLE’S TRAVEL CORP at 1215 4th St. Sacramento CA 95814, Phone: (916) 446-1211 
dfers rail tickets on AMTRAK—VIA (CANADA)—EURAILPASS along with tours and 
accommodations in cities to which you are traveling. Let Giselle’s help you take your 
next memorable rail trip. 

Next in The International Railway Traveler: Passenger trains of the Holy Land; romance 
aboard the crack international overnight express “Tolstoy” between Helsinki, Finland, and 
Moscow; Australian National’s new long-distance train, “The Alice,”” and much more! Come 
tide the railways of the world! Bimonthly subscription $15. Sampie copy $2.50. Write IRT, 
Dept. O, P. O. Box 35067, Louisvilie, KY 40232. (502) 456-1028. Subscribe today! 
May 26-31 and June 2-7: Luxury private car tours to New Orleans for the 1984 
World’s Fair departing from New York. Festupng first class accommodations, 
tounge service, and meals aboard completely rebuilt all bedroom sleeper and 
round end sleeper-dining-lounge cars. Eastern Railcar Services, 600 North Union 
Avenue, Hillside, N.J. 0720: 
RAIL TOURS: England, France, Spain, Canada. Summer 1984. Small groups. 
Rail/Road Tours, Hyde Park Travel Bureau, P.O. Box 24, Hyde Park, MA 02136 
STAMFORD CT Aug 10-11 1984. Annual convention and show of the National Associa- 
tion of Timetable Collectors. Friday Aug 10: open to NAOTC members and registered 
dealers ONLY, Saturday Aug 11 open to the public from 9am to 3pm. Over 60 tables 
available to NAOTC Members and Railroad paper dealers ONLY. Complete details from 
Max Brunswick, Chairman, 155 West Rock Avenue, New Haven CT 06515. The location 
will be the modern Marriott Hotel, next to Amtrak/Metro North rail station in Stamford. 
‘Plan to attend America’s largest paper-only show. Saturday admission $2 per person. The 
NAOTC Annual Convention is held in the Northeast only once every three years. Don't 
wait till 1987 to see this outstanding sale of rail, trolley, bus, air timetables, Employee 
Timetables, Guides, Postcards and all transportation paper. 

SEVENTH GREAT PACIFIC COAST RAILROADIANA COLLECTOR’S SHOW and Sale, 
Saturday, May 12, 1984. Capitol Plaza Holiday Inn, 300 J St, Sacramento CA (near State 
Railroad Museum). Hours 10am to 4pm. Seller tables $25 each. Admission $1.50. 
Contact Roy Gabriel, National Association of Timetable Collectors, Box 981, 
Sacramento CA 95805, phone 916-485-2800. 

TRANSPORT 2000 Canada’s Annual Meeting will be held at the Oak Room, Toronto 
Union Station, on March 31st, 1984. Speaker will be Canada’s Minister of Transport, 
Lloyd Axworthy. Please plan to attend. Information: Transport 2000, P.O. Box 858, 
Ottawa, Ont., K1P 5P9. Telephone 613-235-2865. 

Oklahoma shouldn't be required to pay for a train when N. Mex., Colo., Ariz., Nev., Ida., 
Utah & Oreg....all with less population,..have two federally funded trains, each. The brow- 
beating Oklahoma has taken from Amtrak provides further proof that the 403-b program 
amounts to nothing more than blackmail and extortion to make certain that the rest of 
the nation has to pay for the services the Northeast Corridor receives, abundantly, and 
for free. 403-b should be abolished. 

THE WINNIPEG LIMITED—you read about it in RTN, now get a copy of the 
Dakota Rail proposal for yourself! Send ‘50¢ and a business-size SASE to: 
DAKOTA RAIL PASSENGERS ASSN., P.O. Box 91, Grand Forks, ND 58201. 
Help return international service to the U.S. and. Canadian Midwest! :: . 

By letter dated Jan. 18, 1984, Amtrak’s president officially stated to the House Com- 
mittee on Energy and Commerce that Aratrak is a private corporation, i.e.,.a“’pétson” 
as defined in 5 USC. 551(2), and DENIED that it is, or. was intended to be, a *’gov- 
ernment corporation.” Mr. Claytor similarly claimed in the current issue of TRAINS 
(pp. 52-53) that Amtrak is a private railroad and DENIED that it is a “government 
agency.” | am of the opinion that 1) only the executive representatives of the cor- 
Poration—the Amtrak directors—possess the legal authority to make any such deter- 
mination, and 2) the two cited communications _ constitute willful vio! ations of 18 

$.C. 1018, in that Mr. Claytor knew full well that his claims have no basis in 
fact or law. I call on the Amtrak board to promptly disassociate itself from Mr. 
Claytor’s baseless and false assertions by formally adopted resolution or to be pre- 
pared to face the legal consequences. Alfred E. Ehm, San Antonio, Texas. 
“Issue in American Rail Travel,” RTN’s little book on important problems with America’s 
rail passenger revival, is almost ready for publication. Price will be $4.50; which includes 
relevant tax & post. Full details will be given later in RTN. PO Box 9007 Berkeley CA 94709 
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Carl Loucks ites 
.... SELLING RAILROAD TIMETABLES 

Employee Timetables, Public Timetabdies 

Brochures. Guides. Postcards. Tickets a 

full line of transportation paper items New 

catalogue issued monthly Send Stamped Seit 

Addressed Envelope for latest list and speciais 

199 Wayland St., Hamden, CT 06518 

“Rail Tours of Distinction”’ 

JOIN US 
Annual Membership fee of $4.00. In- 
cludes Full Color New England Railroad- 
ing Calender & Quarterly Tour Mailings. 

Please send a No. 10 self-ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to ) 

MYSTIC VALLEY [lt 
RAILWAY SOCIETY, INC. 
P.O. Box 32, Mattapan, Mass. 02126-0032 
617-361-4445 (24 HRS.) 

RTN ADVERTISING RATES 

Express Ads cost just $1.00 per line of 

80 spaces. Display ads are only $1.25 

per square inch. Send your order to: 

RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, PO Box 9007, 
Berkeley CA 94709. 
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THE CLASSIC RAIL TOUR 

JOIN US for 

Springtime in The Rockies 

VIA Rail Canada 

June 16-22, 1984 
featuring rail travel on 

VIA Rail Canada's “CANADIAN”, British Columbia Railway's “CARIBOO DAYLINER” 

Motorcoach, lake launch and snowmachine in the Rockies 

Bantf, Lake Louise and Jasper National Parks, featuring the Banff Springs Hotel 

Fully escorted throughout by Car! Fowler, Travel Center's Rail Expert 

From $775.00 to $875.00 Inclusive 

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver departure 

Connections arranged from anywhere 

Free Catalog from 

Travel Center 1201 Pacific, Tacoma, WA 98402 (206) 572-5850 

Rate The Trains 
You can participate in RTN’s train rating surveys. Submit your ratings now of 

regularly-scheduled North American passenger trains (not commuter) that you have 

personally ridden since October 30, 1983. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Rate each train on each of the 11 categories (A-I<) listed below: 

(A) Your overall impression of the train, taking everything into account; (B) Service 

from operating crew (conductor, etc.); (C) Dining or snack crew service; (D) Lounge 

crew service; (E) Food quality; (F) Car mechanical condition; (G) Car cleaniiness 
and housekeeping; (H) Condition of track & roadbed; (1) Desirability of train’s sche- 
dule; (J) Condition of stations; (K) Appropriateness of type of equipment used. 

Use the 9-point rating scale below. Please submit ratings on separate sheet from 
other correspondence. Thank you for your participation! 

i—2——3—_4—_ 5 6 __7_ i 

EXTREMELY AVERAGE, EXTREMELY 
POOR ACCEPTABLE GOOD 

ae ee Se ee GS 
RTN’S TRAIN RATING FORM 

NAME & ADDRESS: } 

© Car Cleanliness = Track Condition — Scheduling 

tion 

a Operating Crew = Dining Crew > Lounge Crew m™ Food Quality mm Car Condi tio 

(mechanical 

e Station Condi- RIDDEN > Overall DATE ~ Type of Car. 

(ee a 

OMMENT SYMBOL* 

CUD ee "Oc 

© 

*COMMENTS: To add comments, copy circled number on separate 

a sheet, write train name after it, followed by your comments. 
RAIL TRAVEL NEWS, PO Box 9007, Berkeley CA 94709. 43, 


